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In the recent years tlmre has been. an increasing interestin the imrameter identification (or inverse) problems inw,lvig differential equation constraints. Such problems arise in particular in the coefficient estimation for partiM differentiM equati,ms (for example in [2] [3] , [14] , [17] [18] )s wellas in the theory of structural optimization. The identification problems consist in dctennining of unknown parameters (coefficients) from known ol,scrvations of the modelled processes.
In this paper we investigate a class of identification probhems fi.r the second order nonlincar where fl C R" with boundary F, 0 < T < +oo, fl is a maxi,nal monotone gral)h in R x R, the operator A(t) has the form o (,, a) and o,,(,) "(*'10,. "
is the conormal derivative sociated to A(t). Above, v is the unit outward normal vector to P. We note that the widely kn()wn q)pron.('h to the pn.rmneter identifictttion i)rol)lems used alto) i,, n,,m(,ric,,l methods (see [4-51, [141) is th,, outp,t le,tst sqnm'es formuh,tion ([10-11] , [13] ). In tiffs al)l)roa.ch the cost fimcti()md to I)e miniaturized h.s the where C: W Z is a.n observation ol)erttor defined on the sl)a.ee of sohtions, za is the desired element (target) in the space of ol)servations Z. Such cases tre also included in the fi'e of the paper. Next, it should I)e underlined that the identification of coefficients in partiM differentid equttions is, in genend, m mst,,.I,le l)r,.,1)lem ([1G-17] , [13] ). This is d,e to the theory of hom()genization ([8] , [18] ) which slows thnt ,)perators with highly oscillatory coefficients c "rel)lace(l" by very diflhrent ones a.n(l still giving the same response.
Finally, we i)oint out that tle l)rol,lems (:)f the type (1.1) (1.3) occur in many mathematical models of l)henomenu studied in physics. For exnml)le, eq,ation (1.1) ( On the other hand, owing to the estimate (2.4), which is tmifortn with respect to k, we obtain ut u weakly in
The uniqueness of solutions of problem (1.1)-(1.3) implies that the whole sequence u converges to u in the sense of (2.5). This completes the proof of the lemma. 4. STABILITY RESULT. In this section we give the m,in rcsflt f this. lml)er on the dependence (hence also the stability) of the optimal clemnts for the ln',,1,h:nn ('P) on the data a.s well as on the cost functional.
We consider tlm sequence (inlexed by the lm.rmneter k N) of the identification problems:
find a*={,,iS} in sothat () where u(a,g,k) are the s,,luti,)ns in to(1.1) (1.3) corresponding to the perturbed data gk, k and k are the perturbed functionals. We show that the set of optima.1 solutions to (Pk) converges in sone sense, to the set of optimal solution to (P).
We need the following cmtimos convergence of 5mctionals. Let (A',r) be a topological space and k :,l" R. DEFINITION 4.1. We sa.y tha.t a. sepencc of functionals {}, k N, is sequential continuously convergent (shortly, C,-com,erges) t,:, and we write C,,(r-X) lim if for every x ,V and for every {xk} C ,V whi,:h r-c,,nvcrges t,, x, the sequence k(x) converges t,, :(.,).
For each k N, we denote by S, $ the sets of optimal elements to the proMen (P), (P Jr,,. (u,,.) .
(4.7)
In the limit, as k,, +oo, one gets from (4.6), (4.7) s(,,(,,',,j,)) _< s (,,(,,,,) ), v ,, e .
From the arbitrariety of a , we lu.w ,* S and this implies that ,(,,Z.,,s) II,L --*11.
(4.8) But now from (4.5), we ,:,btain tha.t (4.8) c,.,tra,licts (4.4). This proves (4.3) ,! completes the proof of the theorem. '-FI; c,verg' n'e (4.2) lulls, f',v itt'', f'w tl,' 'tu'c f" f'uct, iu;,l ff t.h' fiwn (1.). 
